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‘T h e Kite
Runner
author speaks
at C al Poly

Nick Coury
M U S IA N d DAILY

C\l1 Folys C'ollcgc ot Edutation
was awarded a $777,0(K) grant to bet
ter its special eiliication program,
whicli will instruct future teachers on
Innv to best work with dis.ibled stu
dents.
The U.S. I )epartinent o f Education
presented the personal preparation
grant to be given over a period o f
four years. The grant is designated to
assist teacher candidates, who are full
time students eim>lled in the special
education credential program.Teaclier
candidates in the program will be eli
gible to receive up to SH,(MK) to cover
tuition, books and stipends.
“ Having the funding to support
them (students) is important, because
after four years o f study most people
have run up bills,” saiil Mike Ruef,
co-CLH>r(.linator o f the special educa
tion pmgram and associate pmfessor
in the (a)llege o f Education. “ Fhey
have tapped-out in terms o f what
their parents will support them with,
and they really need to go to work so
this allows them to rmIIv' get that

Holly Burke
M U S TA N C D A IIY
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The Woods Humane Society held a Wiggle-Waggle-Dog-A-Thon Saturday as part of Make A Difference
Day, a national day of service asking citizens to help out in their community. Rachel Robinson and her
dalmatian, Skylar, participated in the event, which was held to promote adoption services and proper
care for animal enthusiasts. There were 3 0 events and projects planned around San Luis Obispo
(bounty by the United Way, Cal Poly Community Center, the San Luis Obispo Board of Supervisors
and City o f San Luis Obispo. More to come on Make A Difference Day in Tuesday s edition.

see Education,' page 2

Author Khalcd Housscini came to
the Cdiristopher C'ohan CTuiter on
Thursday to discuss his best-selling
novel “The Kite Runner.’.’ The hall
reached capacity and many students
and members o f the community
were turneil away from the doors
and sent to ckissrooms where the
speaker was shown on screens.
1 lousseini w.is born in l ‘>h.S in
Kabul, Afghanistan. He drew from
his own life to write about a boy
growing up 111 an Afghanistan much
ditferent than the one many west
erners imagine tod.iy. 1luring much
o f the discussion he explained how
his own life matched that o f the
novel’s protagonist.
Housseini's father, an Afghan
diplomat, moved his family to Faris
after he reipiested to be transferred
from the country in F>7b. Several
years later the family returned to
Afghanistan only to experience the
see Housseini, page 5

Class projea sparks controversy in SLO com m unity
B rittan y Ridley
M U S T A N i; D A IIY
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Dan DeVaul owns the property at 10660 Los Osos Valley Road where the Sunny Acres rehabilita
tion facility will possibly be rebuilt with the help o f a Cal Poly construction management class.

('al Poly’s construction management
431 (Integrated Fm ject Services) class
has taken on a new development project,
which has raised controversy from com 
munity members regarding the redevel
opment o f a rehabilitation center.
This fall, the students in the class
accepted the challenge o f rebuilding and
designing the Sunny Acres rehabilitation
center, located at lObhO Los Osos Valley
Road, along with a neighboring housing
development.
Property owner Dan DeVaul. the
original owner and manager o f the reha
bilitation center, (often recognized as the
barrel-selling barn house on Los Osos
Valley road), received numerous com 
plaints and code violations in the past 10
years, which are currently being resolved
by the city.
DeVaul said he wants to work with
the class to rebuild the center.
C’ hristine Mulholland, a San Luis
Obispo City C'ouncil member, presented
a one-hour lecture on the negative
aspects o f the development pmject.
“ If you care about doing good, you
don’t do bad and in your face things to
your neighbors like Dan (DeVaul) has

done,” Mulholland said.
Some o f the issues included noise vio
lations. landfill illegally brought in by
unknown resources and the use o f a
motoemss track cut into the hillside,
according to Mulholland.
“You need to be very careful when
you choose a client,” Mulholland said.
“ Arc you going to be choosing someone
who understands community standards?
These are our concerns as a neighbor
hood and this is my caution to you.” she
said.
Students responded to her presenta
tion with rebuttals supporting their case
and disproving many o f the problems
Mulholland addressed.
“ We
felt
different
than
she
(Mulholland) did. I took her to lunch at
Vista Cirande and she apologized to me
about deflating the students’ enthusiasm
from her presentation.” said Nick Watry,
co-pmfessor for the construction man
agement class. “ I saw Dean Thomas Jones
at dinner and I asked him what was his
impression o f the presentation by
Mulholland and he said he was very
proud o f the students, and they had done
their research and communicated their
thoughts well and with confidence.”
After Thursday’s class presentation,
see Construction, page 2
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continued fro m page I

extra training at no additional expense.”
I'lie pix\iirain gives students the oppor
tunity to gain student-teaching experience
while earning a credential and a master’s
degree in special education in one year.
"There’s a drastic shortage o f special
education teachers across the United States.
Hut across C'alifornia, in particular, people
with U.A.’s are being called‘emergency cre
dentials,”’ K uef said. “A lot o f people who
aren’t adequately trained in special educa
tion actually burn out and dmp out o f the
teaching profession w'ithin five years.”
C'al holy’s training program prepares
teachers on how to best work with stu
dents and adults with disabilities.
“C^ur focus IS really how to help our
special education teachers be good teachers
as well as good collaborators with educa
tors, with families and with other individ
uals who support students with special
needs,” said Dr. Kathleen C. Harris, co
coordinator o f the special education pro
gram and assistant professor in the C'ollege
o f Education.
The special education program is new to
the College o f Education.
“Supporting kids with learning chal
lenges is not just a one-person job,” said
Kuef. “It involves a collaborating among
adults and that element is missing from
many teaching training programs. They get
the didactic and coursework,but they don’t
get hands-on practice in how to work wath
other adults to support kids with disabilities
in their classnxims. Our program melds
coursework and fieldwork though a system
o f mentors o f teachers and our students,
giving them not only the theoretical
expertise but the practical as well.”
For
more
information,
visit
w \\\s’.coe. calpoly. edu.

Construction

demic exercise and it is kind o f a such a (rehabilitation) facility,”
fir cry. You don’t mitigate flood Jackson said. “ Dan (DeVaul) went
continued fro m page I
planes, you stay out o f it.”
about it completely the wrong
C'o-professors
Barbara
Jackson
DeVaul
responded
to
way, and yet he is unwilling to
Watry
disagreed
with scrap the idea just because he
M ulholland’s
concerns
by and
explaining the ideas behind his Mulholland and said the presen went o ff on a tangent and the
tation seemed one-sided, and that wrong direction.”
behavior and the city’s response.
“ lly going ahead and dtiing it they w'ill make sure the students
Despite the disagreements,
my way they shut me down, but receive both sides o f the story.
Jackson and Watry said they were
“The land is clearly in the
they opened a door so that 1 can
both pleased with Mulholland’s
do it legally. So 1 am proud o f the sphere o f influence, w'hich means
presentation and felt it brought,
fact that I broke ground,” DeVaul an area o f land the city is interest
up some important things for stu
said. “ Not that 1 don’t enjoy giv ed in possible annexing, and that
dents to experience when work
com e
across
in
ing a poke at the establishment.” didn’t
ing in development.
As a former drug user and M ulholland’s presentation on
“We knew you couldn’t get
alcoholic, DeVaul said his agenda Thursday,” Jackson said. “That is
for the rehabilitation center was why we are going to get the two more diametrically opposed
based on the fact that he “is one other side o f that on Monday in people as Dan (DeVaul) and
Christine (Mulholland), but we
class.”
o f them.”
Pam Jardini, DeVaul’s personal felt it would be wrong not to
Sunny Acres
has offered
Narcotic Anonymous (NA) class consultant on county planning have Christine come and say
es, along with work and housing issues, will present her ideas on her piece and this is such great
for all o f its participants. It is an development possibilities and training for these students,”
accredited organization and pro respond to Mulholland’s concerns Jackson said. “ For some o f
vides a stipend to each employee, with the project in today’s class, these students their whole
Watry said.
DeVaul said.
career is going to be in the
“Pam Jardini is Dan’s (DeVaul) area o f development and they
Mulholland was concerned
that flood plains will make the private consultant to advise are going to run into people
area for Sunny Acres unrealistic to county' planning issues and she like Christine all the time. We
build on. She also expressed her asked for a special meeting with
have to hear her view because
views on a no-growth policy and the students to ‘set the record
it is one o f the things we have
the Greenbelt Program, which straight,’ saying that to mediate
to deal with.”
was created in 199.S to save “spe wetlands and flood lands is done
Regardless o f the list o f bar
cial places limiting the edge o f all the time and it’s very, very
riers
introduced
at
last
development.” According
to com m on,” Watry said. “ Pam
Thursday’s class meeting, stu
Mulholland, DeVaul’s land is con thought it was very important
dents such as construction
sidered to have high resource val that she give the students that
inform ation
on management senior Aaryn
ues by the city and therefore additional
Abbott addressed Mulholland
Monday.”
should not be developed.
Students from the C M 431 and said they were determined
“T he city has no intentions o f
annexing this development. It’s class still plan on proceeding with to still find a solution.
“We have taken these situa
important when you choose pro the project, researching the best
tions
into account, but Dan
jects that you look at things like ways to work with the issues pre
(DeVaul) came to us to offer a
the city’s long-range planning,” sented on Thursday, Jackson said.
“There is a desperate need for solution and we may not be
Mulholland said. “This is an aca

Tuesday, Ottober 25th

able to provide a solution that is
going to work, but give us an
opportunity and open mind to
show that this something that
could happen,” Abbott said.
Both professors also stated that
everything that has occurred in
class has not been a surprise, but
instead an opportunity for the
students to learn.
“ For myself and Barb Jackson,
the bottom line is the education
o f the students, and we are not
necessarily for Dan (DeVaul) or
Cdiristine (Mulholland) being
successful,” Watry said. “That will
be tried out in the years ahead o f
us, but this is a real issue with a
real client with real problems.”

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R EC T IO N S
T h e Mustang Daily staff takes pride
in publishing a daily newspaper for the
Cal Poly campus and the neighboring
community. We appreciate your
readership and arc thankful for your
careful reading. Please send your
correction suggestions to
mustangdailyfaj gnu il.com

• A front page story published
Thursday, O ctober 20 incorrectly stated
that a dcKument entitled “New energy
tor campuses” was prc'sented by Interim
Provost R o b ert Detweilcr. It was pre
sented to Detweiler. In the same story, it
was incorrectly stated that the Energy
Actions C.ampus C^linute Challenge
“comes in the wake o f a renewed C SU
policy.” It, in fact, comc*s in the wake o f
the creation o f a new Sustainability poli
ty created by (]SSC' during its R enew
C;SU campaign.
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5-D ay Vifeather Forecast

Favorites
Book: Ishmael by Daniel Quinn
Musician/Aitist: Primus
Movie: “Super Troopers”
Magazine: Popular Science
Simpson’s Character: Homer

If You Could...

Other

— box any celebrity, who and why?

— Who should be the next president.

Jessica Simpson, because I hate her

why.
Hillary Clinton, because we need a
. ,
woman in charge.

image.
N a m e : Kelly Young

Year: junior
Hometown: Sonora, CA
M ajor: earth science

— be any character from anything,
who/what and why?
Melanie from “Gone With the
Wind”, because she has a lot of
integrity and is selfless.

— be any appliance, what and why?

_

A George Foreman, because you

Food from Trader Joe’s, and hand it

could cook anything on it.

out to the homeless.

Monday
High / Low
63/43

Forecast: Partly cloudy skies
with wind blowing SW 13 mph

Sunrise: 7:17 a.m.
Sunset: 6 :1 6 p.m.

U V Index: 4 Moderate

buy with $20?

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

nditor’s note: As part o f the new Mustang Minute section, The Face o f Cal Poly ivill feature a randomlY chosen Cal Poly student.

B riefs
R IV E R S ID E , Calif. (AP) —
Crews will soon begin repair
work on flood-damaged roads in
Riverside County now that feder
al officials have agreed to release
$11.5 million in disaster-relief
funds after a paperwork mix-up.
T he
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency told county
officials Friday that it would help
cover the cost o f damages caused
by February’s floods, said Mary
Moreland, deputy director o f the
county’s office o f emergency ser
vices.
FEM A initially denied the
application for funding, saying the
county failed to meet a May 27
deadline.

K E Y W E ST , Fla. (AP) —
H urricane W ilma accelerated
toward storm-weary Florida on
Sunday and grew stronger, threat
ening residents with 110-m ph
winds, tornadoes and a surge o f
seawater that could flood the
Keys and the state’s southwest
coast. After crawling slowly
through the Caribbean for sever
al days, Wilma pulled away from
M exico’s Yucatan Peninsula as a
Category 2 storm and, forecasters
said, began picking up speed “like
a rocket’’ as it headed toward the
U.S. mainland. The storm was
expected to make landfall around
dawn Monday.

The Mortgage House, Inc.

The Cal Poly Housing
Corporation's Annual

CONFIOKNI IAl, CARINti •CONSIDI RATE

Audit has been completed

800.644.4030

for FY 2004-05.
Copies are available to the
Public at the Foundation
Administration Building
#15.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — With
the grim milestone o f the 2,()()()th
U.S. military death looming in
Iraq, many wonder about the
direction o f the insurgency that
killed most o f them. Experts think
the country’s increasingly regional-oriented politics will fuel the
insurgency and even spread it fur
ther inside Iraq.
C A N C Ú N , M exico (AP) —
Mexicans and stranded tourists,
hungry and frustrated after a twoday beating by Hurricane Wilma,
stood in line to buy supplies
Sunday or simply raided grocery
or furniture stores, dragging goods
from shops ripped open by the
storm.
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FREE FALL FLI CKS
Featuring, "CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY"
Tuesday, October 25
8:15 • 10:15 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium • FREE
Tuesdays this faH. catch the summei^ biggest hits on the big screen
one more time. This week, watch Johnny Depp star as kooky candy
maker Witty Wtxtka in Tim Burton's remake of the classic film.
Seatng is first come, first served. Bring your ptliows, blankets and
chairs to make the party more comfy!

UU HOUR
Featuring SIKO
Thursday, October 27
11 • noon in the UU Plaza • FREE
This local band brings a funky, rockmg and youtlAil musical
experience to afl those who bsten Each of its members possesses i
diverse background in nearly ait aspects of kve playing.

UU G A L L E R Y
Add to your CAMPUS EX PR ESS CLUB
membership through October 31st, 2005
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten $50
scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS
EXPRESS CLUB membership. All value
additions during the promotional period are
automatically entered in the drawing.
If you spend money on campus, save
yourself the hassle of cash and checks by
using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already
encoded on your PolyCard. For more
inform ation or to add value, check:

w w w .cpfoundation.org/express/

Featuring "DONT GET EXCITEO*
Through ftov. 10
Open 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. Monday • Friday • FREE
This exhibit features photorealistic oil paintings of imagery drawn from
the internet, television, family photo albums and randonVatless
photography The artist. Randy Scudder. explores the relationship
between common photography and the art of painting.

T I C K E T S ON S A L E NOW
MXPX and RELIENT K, liva in concert
Saturday, Novamber 19
Show at 8 pjn., doors open at 7 p.m. •in tha Rtc Center
MXPX and Relient K w i perform with special guests Go Betty Go and
Rufio! Tickets are on sale at all Vattitix outlets inciuding vaWtix com
and the Mustang Ticket Office for $20 plus handling fees.

W W W .A S I.C A LP aLY .ED U /E V EN TS
Evefyone adding valu« to their mamdership W19/05 - 10/31A)5, whether via the web
(ite. in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically entered
in the drawing Winner wilt be contacted by email or telephone

7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2
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Colleges revamp emergency plans

& Tom - Mel
Beauty Center

In a recent report, LEM A suggest
ed that universities form offiices to
oversee public safety, environmental
W A SH IN CiTO N — C:olleges
health and risk management issues to
across the nation arc quickly
help prevent possible disasters.
revamping security plans for natural
The University o f Maryland has
disaster emergencies following the
already taken important steps to
closings o f several universities in the
making its campus and students safer
(iiilf Coast area prompted by
from natural disasters.!he university
Hurricane Katrina.
is one o f 1(1 in the nation considered
While many schools have detailed
“storm-ready” by the National
plans for terrorist attacks and man
Weather Service and the National
made disasters, the recent hurricane
O ceanic
and
Atmospheric
season has forced university officials Administration.
to reevaluate plans for natural disas
The federal “StormKeady” pro
ters.
gram aims to eneourage campuses to
D.C. area schools, which have prepare for weather emergencies.
detailed plans for various crises pro
“Safety is a top priority for the
cedures, have moved to heighten campus,” University o f Maryland
awareness.
President G.l). Mote said in a state
(ieorge Washington University’s ment. “ We can’t prevent storms, hut
detailed “ Incident, Kesponse and we can reduce the chances that peo
Kecovery Manual” does not yet ple might be injured by them.”
include specifies on plans for natural
I he university has established an
disasters crises, but the offiiee plans early warning siren system, an emer
to formulate a response procedure.
gency operations center and a 24Nearby (¡eorgetowii University hour emergency eomminhcations
also has plans to “initiate an effort to center, and it has asked staffiand cam
update and enhanee the existing pus police to take part iti “stormEmergency
Preparedness
Plan spotter” training.
through training and research,” vice
Lederal offiicials have asked resi
president o f university safety 1)avid dents in New England and the
Morrell said in a statement.
southeast to track 1lurrieane Wilma
Both
George
Washington as it progresses up the Atlantic coast.
University
and
Georgetown
“ Preparations should he made
University provided academic assis now ... we urge the public to take
tance to students from various (iu lf this storm seriously and to listen to
Goast schools when the universities state and local authorities for
closed including Tulane University, instructions,” acting LEMA director
Loyola University, and Louisiana K. David l\uilison said in a press
State University.
release.

A lexandria Aaron
U - W 1U.1 (IH
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A
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Kranker Powder
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Supplement
Direct
Cal Poly
Outlet Store

• P riv a te B ed room s In 3 -B ed room A pts.
• R ecrea tio n Center/F'itness C en ter
• T V l.ounRe w ith 7 0 " B ír Screen T V A
VCR
• t'o m p u te r l . a b w ith F R E E In tern et Access
• l i a m e R o o m w ith B iilia r d s A P inR P o o r
• H ea ted P o o i
• t 'l o s e to S h n p p in R C e n te r
• O n C ity Bus R ou te

1 2 3 2 0 L o s O s o s V a l l e y Rd
N e ar C o s tc o b e tw e e n SLO
Toyota & S un set Honda
805-781-7688
H o u rs . 10-6 M-F, 11-4 S a t

. ñ lttfr

399 F o o th ill
On the c o r n e r of F o o t h i l l
and T assah ara
805-549-9111
H o u r s : 11-6 M-F, 11-4 Sat

• t iP A Discounts fo r S u p e rio r tira d e s
• 24 H o u r S ta ff

( 8 0 5 ) 543-1450

3vw w .V alenciaA partm ents.com

LARGEST SELECTION OF SPORTS NUTRITION,
FAT BURNERS. MRP S. VITAMINS
w w w .s u p p le m o n td lre c t.c o m

G U A R A N T EED LO W E S T R ET A IL P R IC E

555 R a m o n a D r i v e
S a n L u is O b i s p o C A 93405

Recycled concrete
bill aims to raise
industry’s im ^ e
Justin Malvin
IHE CA lirOKNIA AfiCilF. (UC DAVIS)

DAVIS, Galif. — A newly
approved
bill
authored
by
Galifornia Assemblywoman Lois
Wolk (D-Davis) is working to
provide greater information to
consumers and builders regarding
the use o f recycled eonerete in
modern strnctures.
Wolk, a member o f the natural
resources committee in the state
Legislature, said the hill is mutual
ly heiiefieial for Galifornia busi
nesses as well as the environment.
She said multiple statewide
materials organizations were in
favor o f the hill because it creates
a new sector o f the industry.
Strong proponents o f the hill
included the trade organization
Gonstruction
Materials
Association
of
Galifornia
(GM AG)
and
Southern
Galifornia Kock Products.
“They now have another prod
uct they can go into. I assume
there will be a market,” she said.
Gharley Kea, GMAG interim
executive director, said the bill
provides qualirv' assurance to ctmsumers, which is beneficial for
business.
“ basically, the bottom line is to
help promote the use o f recycled
materials,” Kea said. “ If someone
wants to build using recycled
material, they want to know the
product they are using is a quality
product.”
Kea noted that the bill does not
R'quire the use o f recycled materi
als in new buildings, it just clarifie.s
existing industry regulations.
“This
doesn’t
necessarily
change what anyone is doing. You
would only be (using recycled
materials) if it makes sense,” U.ea
said.”There are already industry
standards out thea'.This puts it in
one place if someone wants to
build.”
Goncrete is a mixture o f
Portland cement, stone known as
aggregate and water. The bill out
lines the use o f acycled concrete
fmm demolition or construction
site's in place o f fresh agga'gate.
John IFilander, a University o f
Galifornia at Davis professor o f
civil and cnviainmental engineer
ing, said recycled concrete is
“totally acceptable” for use in
some, but not all, new structuas.
“ It’s been known for a long
time concrete could be crushed
and
used,”
Holander
said.
“Structua-s that don’t carry much
load would be candidates.”
He noted that somewhere
between 5 and 10 peaent o f all
man-made carbon dioxide comes
from the production o f concrete
and it significantly impacts the
environment.
Bolander said the bill helps
cement companies compete in the
building materials market by gen
erating good publicity.
“Goncrete has a number o f
competitors — one o f them is
steel,” he said. “Each ganip wants
to project an environmental
image. It’s sort o f in vogue.”
Wolk said the need for a bill
such as Assembly Bill 574 has been
present for some time, but pa*vious legislation did not pass because
o f influence from a past guberna
torial administration.

Housseini

Gjmpiled by Maiiecar Mendoza
Design«! by Louise Dolby

ested the audience: “ What actor
would you like to play Amir (the pro
tagonist) if a movie was made?”
continued fro m page 1
Housseini said, “There is no west
Soviet invasion.
I Jousseini s father then requested ern actor that 1 woukl want to play
political asylum and the tainily moved Amir. However, we are casting for the
to San Jose. There the family experi movie right now and the director and
enced poverty for the first time. The 1 are in agreement that the part
formerly wealthy family was then should be played by an unknown
forced to collect food stamps to sur Afghan actor.”The audience respomled with applause.
vive.
Incoming freshmen and transfer
“My fathers greatest fear was that
students
were assigned to read “d'he
an Afgan would see him in the super
market using fotid stamps to pay ftir Kite Kunner” the summer before
attending (ail Ooly.They then partici
our food,” Housseini said.
1 lousseini then attended Santa pated in group discussions about the
edara University and pursued a med novel during WOW week, (ail Poly's
Patricia
Ponce
ical degree at UC'
coordinated
the
San
1)iego.
program and then
Though
he Ci
asked
Housseini
enjoyed writing in
H e s e e m e d so h u m b le
99
to speak at the
his youth, medical
a n d i>ery real.
school.
school and an
Hric Long, an
internship
at
JE N N IF E R D U P O N T
industrial techCT'dars Sinai in
liH '.il w r i t e r
nologv’ freshman,
Los Angeles kept ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
could only get in
him too busy to
to
hear
the
question
,ind answer por
follow his passion. Housseini did not
write again until after m.irriage and tion because the hall was filled to
his subsequent move to the Bay Area. capacits’.
“ Hearing him speak and how elo
1lousseini explained many o f the
quent
he was, it was a real mind job. I
book's lead characters, like 1lassan,
w ho was modeled after a family ser liked the book so much,” he said.
Many community members also
vant that a young I lousseini taught to
came
to hear 1lousseini speak.
read. 1le then explained how his own
“We read this at a woman’s book
wedding was like Amir's in the novel.
gnnip
and came together,” Jennifer
The aiulience seemed particularly
interested in how Housseini met his Dupont, a writer tif San Luis Obispo
wife at his parents’ party and then and Los Osos said. “1 liked the ques
tions and answers portion, he seemed
proposed the next week.
so
humble and very real. I'm a writer
“When 1 asked her she said she
needed more time. 1 said ‘How about too so w hen he talked about wanting
a half hour?' She said OK. So 1 called to change his w riting it really resonat
her back and she said yes,” Housseini ed with me.The hardest thing is to let
go o f your work. Married after .Vl
said.
The last question particularly inter- minutes, w hat a good man.”
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TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK
L A S T call fo r all A&E submissiolns. See the coupon-like ad on this page. Fill in your
suggestion fo r a creative new name and turn it in to the Mustang Daily newsroom,
building 26,room 226, because the name “ A rts & Entertainment" will disappear after
this week. And don’t forget to pick up the Daily next Monday to see w ho won the $20
W oodstock’s gift certificate and to check o u t the new section name. Suggestions can
also be e-mailed to mustangdaily@gmail.com
L IS T E N to Sue Spaid, a curator from Cincinnati, who is the featured speaker at The
Visual A rts Guest Lecture Series Monday, She will talk about contem porary art, her
travels reviewing a rt from all over the country and her other experiences in the art
w orld The lecture will be held in building 53, room 215 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Y O U don’t need a golden ticket to meet Wonka this week. Come to Free Fall Flicks
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. to watch “ Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" starring Johnny
Depp in the Chumash Auditorium . Bring a snuggle bear and blankie.

L A U G H o u t loud at the Hurricane Relief Comedy Show at 8 p.m. Thursday as
headliners Debbie W ooten and Rick “ The Oakland O utlaw " Birchmore perform along
w ith local comedians at the Grange Hall located at 2880 Broad St., San Luis Obispo.
Admission is $10 w ith $7 to the American Red Cross of San Luis Obispo. For details,
call 234-1041.
O N E , two, cha-cha-cha. Put away those math books fo r once and learn how to cha cha
instead w ith the Cal Poly DanceSport Team. The next dance lesson will be Thursday
from 8 to 9 :15 p.m. in building 5, room 225. No need to bring a partner o r any previous
experience, just bring your dancing shoes. Visit www.cpdancesport.org._______________

ENJOY “ A Night of Poetry” w ith the Cal Poly English department Thursday. Faculty
members Todd J. Pierce and Lisa Coffman will read poetry and fiction at 7:30 p.m. in
Phillips Hall at the PAC.______________________________________________________

7

SCARE yourself silly at Traditional Tattoo’s second annual haunted house themed
“ The Insane Asylum,” which opens Friday. Guided tours are $5 and run from 7 p.m. to
midnight until Monday, Oct. 3 1. But they warn this event is fo r mature audiences only.
Traditional Tattoo is located at 956 Foothill Blvd.. San Luis Obispo. Visit
www.shadsart.com.
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Z O M B IE S , booze and music ... well, no zombies. G et your freak on at the fourth
annual Halloween Bash Saturday at the San Simeon Bar & G rill located at 9520 Castillo
D r, San Simeon. There will be 13 DJ’s spinning fo r the event and a $ 100 prize fo r the
best costume. Admission is $10 and you must be 21 o r over to attend. Music starts at
7 p.m. Call 927-4601._________________________________________________________

M U S IC lovers will appreciate the Fall Debut Concert, which will feature PolyPhonics
and The University Singers, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Harman Hall at the PAC. Cal Poly’s
barbershop quartets and student soloists will also perform. Tickets range from $ 12 to
$15 fo r the public and $8 fo r students.
H U R R Y up and pick your pumpkin because Halloween is creeping up. Still don’t know
where to get one? Well, you don’t have to go far because Cal Poly has its own patch
and corn maze! The pumpkin patch and corn maze are open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturdays through Oct. 29. To get there, take Highway I to Highland Drive and follow
the signs on Mt. Bishop Road.
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Video: $70
DVD: $90
Tandem: $150
Accelerated Freefell:$250

The path you choose today
can lead to t o m o r r o w ’s success.
State
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D iscover Japan,D iscover Yourself,
through the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET ) Program

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skiNs in the
post-graduation job market, then toss your hat in with.
State Fund.
*

Information 5>es$ion will be held at:

Place: UCSB Counseling And Career Services 1109
Date: October 2 7 ,2 0 0 5
Time: 5:00-6:30 p.m.

State fund, the leading workers’ compensation insurance
carrier in CaWomia,» interested in graduates seeking
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of
positions throughout California, plus an environment
that will foster your continued growth.
At State fund youll find exceptional benefits,
professional training to expand your horizons, and
many advancement possibilities

All Majors Welcome!
For more information;

Learn how you can join us by visiting www scif.com or
by contacting Human Resources at 415-56S-1722.
Then launch your career with State Fund and nse to
new heights.

http://vw w .la.us.em b4apan.go.jp
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CO M M EN TA RY

W here are our
arm ed prophets?
ighty-eight years
ago to the day
KhaledHalSaad
marks the
height o f the Russian
Revolution and the
beginning o f a long slog
to Russian superpower
status. Often ignored, was
the raw intellectual and
tireless contributions o f
one o f Russia’s early
leaders. Leon Trotsky
shewed up at Lenin’s
door in London when he
was 21 and penniless
(Lenin’s wife had to
cover his cab fare).Ten
years later, on O ctober 24th, Trotsky issued his famous Order No. 1,
which said: “ All procrastination and hesitation will be regarded as trea
son to the revolution.’’
Trotsky’s other practical contributions are impressive enough. They
included the strategic planning o f the Revolution, the establishment o f
Pravda, the R ed Army and many o f the econom ic policies adopted by
his antagonist. Joseph Stalin. W hat’s more interesting to less radical (and
less socialist) students like me was his innate ability o f prediction.
Trotsky wrote volumes o f treatises, books, critiques and letters
explaining the hows and whys o f world events. In 1924, during an age
o f American pacifism and isolationism, he wrote: “ We are entering an
epoch o f the aggressive unfolding o f American militarism.’’ Around the
same time he prophesized that the century would be marked by con
flict between the political and econom ic systems o f the U S and U S S R .
In 1933, he appealed to the ('lerinan labour party to not let a candi
date named Adolf Hitler take power without a fight: “O ne o f the deci
sive moments m history is approaching ... if fascism comes to power it
will ride like a terrific tank over your skulls and spines.’’ Even before
the US recognized the sovereignty o f the Soviet Union he was pushing
for an alliance between the two countries to address the rise o f fascism
111 (iermany. His contemporaries accused him o f war mongering and
his pleas fell on deaf ears. History was to vindicate his prophesy with
depressing accuracy.
Today 111 our country we have a dearth of. what Machiavelli would
c.ill Trotsky armed prophets. I he political and military leadership who
hold formidable power in this country display their ineptitude at every
turn o f the road. They preferred to believe those who trumpeted that a
US invasion o f Iraq would be followed by flowers o f welcome over
those who pleaded raw military power was not enough to occupy a
nation. Nor were high-tech weather satellites and the opinion o f com 
petent engineers enough for our leadership to anticipate the efTects o f a
hurricane.
Many Americans may not have admired what became ofTrotsky’s
plan for the Soviet Union, but at least he succeeded to see his revolu
tion produce some change. It would be more reassuring if our political
leadership had nefarious changes m mind like contm lling the world
supply o f oil or spreading a religious doctrine. Hut this leadership,
heavy m muscle, seems to lack the gray matter needed to execute such
a plan.
Not surprisingly, modern neo-conservatives actually consider them
selves armed prophets since they anticipate rather than react to world
events. They claim to have the “moral courage’’ to stand apart when
popular opinion turns against them. Yet anyone can claim to know the
future course o f events; it’s that painful thing called reality that separates
prophets from fools.
K halcd Hill Sittui is a computer science senior <tnci Mustati^ D aily columnist
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L ET T ER S
T O T H E E D IT O R
A brave new movement
In the wake o f bad publicity that
followed the C'al Poly Salsa Club
fliers that sadly ended in a censor
ship issue ... (hey. I’m not at all
suggesting that we emulate
Berkeley or anything, but what
about the First Amendment? Were
all the political science majors on a
field trip that day?) ... I’ve wit
nessed a brave new movement
about campus recently. It looks as if
the Cal Poly College Republicans
were not intimidated by the “sexualization” issue and have held to
the time-honored tradition o f
using a few cute women to gener
ate positive advertising during this
upcoming election term. With a
cowboy theme and a shoot-em’-up
attitude, sometimes it just might
work to put a simple message
behind a few politically-minded
young women with a nice set o f
guns.
Jason McFarland
Mechanical ettgitteerjunior

Remembering Gene Lenz
1 would really like to thank Tonya
Strickland for writing a wonderful
article in memory o f Clene Lenz,

TIM BRINTON NEWSART

former Cal Poly swimmer and
Olympian. I have known Gene for
the last four years and I felt hon
ored to have met such a wonderful
and caring man who put so much
o f his heart into helping others.
I think too often we forget to
thank those we appreciate while

Got somothiiiii to sfiv?
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MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighbsiring community. We
appreciate your a*adership and are
thankful for your carehil mailing.
Please send your correction
suggestions to
nuistangdaily@;gniail.com

M U S T A N G D A IL Y
O c to b e r 24, 2005
V olum e L X I X , N o. 34 © 2005
M ustang D aily
printed hy University (irjp h ics Systems

"77i<’rc are a lot of blowup toys in here. ”
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LETTER
P O L IC Y

Send U.S your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, pttsfanities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not a*present the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

m anaging editor Kristen Oato
news editor C'aitlin Donnell
assistant news editor Erick Smith
sports editor Frank Stranzl

(80,5) 756-1796 ed itorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 7-56-6784 fax
nuistangdaily(^gtnail.coin e-m ail

Every Monday, an
online exclusive humor
column
vvvv'Nvmastantidai Iv.net

/

editor in c h ie f Dan Watson

Graphic A rts B uilding, Suite 226
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, ( 'A 93407

they are here. Ciene was a true role
model not only for Cal Poly ath
letes, but also for all Cal Poly stu
dents. Ms. Strickland, thank you for
truly capturing the essence o f who
Ciene was.
Kelly Capell
nni^lish ^ a d studait

assistant sports ed itor Chris Ciunn
arts & en tertainm en t Mariecar Mendoza
photo editor Sheila Sobchik
photographers Kiel Carman,
Tom Sanders, Bm’iinan Angel, I’aul Meis.sner,
Michael MulLidy
design editor Louise Dolby
assistant design editor Jessica Greenwalt
copy editors Justin Fivella, Emily Rancer
online editor Ryan Cdiartraiid

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C'al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Plea.se send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e -m a il;
mustangdaily^jgmail.com
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:al Poly, SLO, C:A 93407

ad d irector Taiga Young
office m anager Jennifer Venema
ad designers Lavonna Johnson,
Tiffany Mine, Alan Navarro,Jacob Zukerman,
Jimmy I7inh
advertising representatives Uz C'.anno,
Brandon Collins, Lindsay Smith,
Lucy Bomveraerts, Piling Yam, Akshita Deora,
Amber Freyerniuth, Emily Hormuth,
Rachna C'hhahira, Jaime Ransom
ad layout m anager Cece (dien
classified ad m anager Jackie Chan
faculty adviser George Ramos
general m anager Paul Bittick
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Volleyball
continued fr o m pag e 8

G am e three
Stevenson arrived with his sport
coat back on and a disappointed
demeanor.
The game wasn’t 10 points old
before Stevenst)ii’s coat came off for
a second time, and his fiery charac
ter followed. The Mustangs started
game three with matched enthusi
asm, beating the Gauchos on several
rallies with an acrobatic display o f
digs and assists.
Hut serving errors and C3al Holy’s
inability to mount a consistent attack
meant another frustrating game.
“You’ve gotta want it, you’ve
gotta want it,’’ Stevenson pleaded to
his team with the Mustangs down
11-S during the third game.
Hut the team didn’t respond,
dropping the final match 30-23 and
leaving the team with an emotional
void to solve before upcoming

games at Long Heach State and UC'
Irvine.
“We didn’t really have the
courage tonight,’’ Stevenson said
after the game. “Courage is really a
key component in this day and age
and I don’t think we had that. What
you saw was the weaknesses o f a
program in transition.”
Gregory said the game plan was to
keep the ball away from ('al Holy
libero Kristin Jackson. Gregory
thought she could exploit a weakness
on the Mustangs’ left side.
After the win, Gregory had plenty
o f positive comments about Cal Holy
and the team’s turnaround.
“ It’s marvelous,” she said. “1 mean
they’ve got the big setter (C’helsea
Hayes), the lefty (Kylie Atherstone),
and (Vanessa) Gilliam coming back
was huge. And they believe.”
Hefore the game, Stevenson said
his team had a great chance o f win
ning, but in the wake o f the loss, he
sees his team at a crossroads.

Slre^lettr B ork ShtteB
Crossword
AC RO SS
1 British rule in
India

38 Lend ___
(listen)

39 Niceties
following
4 Eject, as lava
29-Downs
8 Multigeneration42 Instant
al tales
43 Opposite of “ja*
13 Cowtwy txx)t
44 Canadian gas
feature
brand
15 Read (over)

“Hold itr

1
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Find out more about your Graduate
Program, including the Priority
Application Date, by visiting us at

4v

www.usfca.edu/asgrad

30

Of

___Sea, which
is really a lake

è4

yA?

32 Approximately
33 Memo heading
abbr.
34 “Cornin'___the
Rye"

Call for help

37 Inter

North Carolina’s
40 Not fall behind
___University

1 N G E R 30 Preceders of
C A L L S
cues.
alphabetically
A M U s
E G A r i 31 Blackens

Computer Science

I

Environmental
Management

Puult by ItichMl Sbteymari

35 Common street
name

Helpful step for
an employment
seeker

(Chemistry

Economcs

fit

abbr

Swings around

Master’s Programs
Asia Pacific Studies
Biology

headwear

21 Flight board

San Francisco

USF Arts & Sciences

fil

accompanying
55-Across

C lit k r it iii ISO YEARS

APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL 2006!

14 ")

Full of
dandelions, say

8 Summer

1M \ I KM I V .//
SAN I R W I SCO

Get your

Sea eagle

14 Letter often
T
0
L
L
E
D

O
H

Minty drink

63 Island of
Napoleon's exile 10 Strip in the
Mideast
33 “Stop yelling
64 Flysterical
Love god
___ r
65 Yards rushed,
Surprisingly
36 Jazzy Fitzgerald
e.g.
lively

A N SW E R TO P R E V IO U S P U ZZLE

r

r “

7T

4?

24 “That hurts!"

No. 0912

beat Long Heach first, and if we win
1 think we’ll beat Irvine. Hut if we
lose, I think we’ll be in trouble.”

a t the University 0/

49 Playing card dot

62 Ignonng modem
sensibilities, for
short

“1 think we’re going into our most
difficult weekend at Long Heach and
Irvine,” Stevenson said. “We need to

33

19 With 67-Across,
a whisker cutter

61 Smell

It was a disappointing homecoming for coach Jon Stevenson. Stevenson
graduated from UCSB in 1980 and went on to play professional volleyball.

MASTER'S DEGREE

18 First-rate

23 Sunshine State
city

d a iiy

Kussell carried the ball three
times for 23 yards and a touch
down. He also had two receptions
for 34 yards.
(Lirnett had a huge game, until
the interceptions. He finished
with 21(1 yards on 1.3 for 23 pass
ing, two touchdowns and two
interceptions.
For the first time this season
(]hris (locong finished with no
sacks during the game. Cîocong
finished with five tackles, just one
solo.
Kenny Chicoine had 11 tackles
for the Mustangs as well as one
forced fumble. Shotwell and
Courtney Hrown had intercep
tions for the Mustangs.
The Mustangs play University
o f California, Davis on Saturday at
1:05 p.m .atToom ey Field.

M

Backup means
for gaining
entrance

20 Dollar amount
indicated on
55-Across

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANc;

1

ff

47 Mythical being
with horns
51 Gives the gas
55 Forms filled out
for potential
employers

— mm

3

Nozzle site

Separately

17 Lowland

continued fr o m page 8

Edited by Will Shortz

45 “Seriously, don’t
bother”

16 Trashy sort

Football

International and

4i Theater
intermission
46 Plunge
48 "Is it soup___?"

55 Doorpost
56 Face-to-face
exam

50 Luxurious

57

______ fide

52
-powered
53 Ignored, as a
bridge suit
54 Hurdles for H S
)uniors

58 In the thick of
59 Wild about
60 Book auditors,
for short

Development Economics
Internet Engineering
Sport Management
Theology
W riting (MFA)

bifomiation?
Call 415-422-5135 or
email asgrad&usfca edu

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS
Online subscriptions' Todays puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/tearning/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Swim In s tru c to r Lifegaurds
Teach lesso ns! M u st be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 C ities Swim Club
(8 0 5 ) 4 8 1 -6 3 9 9

$ 6 0 0 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours o f your gro up ’s tim e PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising pro
gram s EQUALS $ 1 .0 0 0 -$ 3 ,0 0 0 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY fo r up to $ 6 0 0 m bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with C um pus Fundraiser. C ontact
Cam pusFundraiser, (8 8 8 ) 923 3 2 3 8 , or visit
w w w .cam pusfundraiser.coni

S.O.S. Save our schools
Panel d iscu ssio ns on special
election on Oct. 2 4 Bldg 2-2 12

HORSES OK!
Santa M argarita Panchette
2 5 min to SLO. 1 3/4 bath,
1 5 8 0 sq ft hom e with
Spa & Huge Deck $ 4 5 9 ,0 0 0
Adobe Realty
C ontact Alex: (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -2 6 9 3

Keys lost near C hildren’s Center
w / copper Cal Poly keychain
(4 0 8 ) 8 9 1 -6 2 7 7 '

Telem arketer W anted
High energy, $ m otivated
Base pay + bonuses
Will tra in the right person
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -1 0 3 3

Free list of all houses and
condos fo r sale in SLO
Call Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or em ail
steve@ slohom es.com

College Tutors Needed!
We will train.
Call AVID at 7 8 2 -2 2 9
Travel the w orld and work
a t the sam e tim e. Production
fa rm s and h orticulture
o p e ra tio ns seeking internsco n ta ct AGRIVENTURE today!
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

M e tro Cafe
SLO downtown centre
B reakfast, lunch, dinner,
and d e sse rts!
15% o ff all students

C la s s ifie d Ads W ebsite
Now ads will be on the
M ustang Daily and online!
m ustangdaily.net

LOST AND FOUND
Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $ 3 0
(8 0 5 ) 5 5 0 -6 6 8 5

$ 1 0 0 REWARD for lost Laptop
HP Pavilion N 5341
Ser. No 100328100004
No que stio ns No legal process
I need all info + m a ster project
Please call: (8 5 8 ) 9 4 5 -5 8 0 1
or em ail awattana@calpoly.eOu
Watch found near bldg, busstop
m sc h u ste@ca Ipo ly. ed u
(8 0 5 ) 4 6 2 2 4 1 2
M issing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

SPORTS
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It li'tis' a ikvaihuitt\> m e k a u i
for C al ¡\yly’s top team in compe
tition.I'he football team fell .16-27
to No. ¡0 Montana, the volleyball
team ivas swept at IK'. Santa \
liarl>ara and the uvm en’s sikcer |
team lost 4-d in overtime I ’riday
to C al State Northrid{<e. Iltom’h
all three teams are still in the playofi picture, thinc’s just c>ot tonj^her.

As the Cal Poly volleyball team
departed Saturday afternoon the
sun was shining, but the scenic
drive down U.S. Highway 101
q u ick ly .^transformed into
y^a frigi4 atmosphere.
Choppy surf, fog as far
as the eye could see
».and falling’ tempera
tures set the tone for
the rtiad trip
to
San t a
Barbara.

uc:

San

1

ji O bisp o

weekend

Right,
Chelsea
Hayes;
far right,
Vanessa
Gilliam

Jam es Noble
Noblo earned the ball 22
times for 144 yards on
Saturday. He averaged h.3
yards per carry en route to
his fourth
1nO-plus-yard
rushnij; game as a redshirt
freshman.

Long story short, it was a cold
day along the Central Coast, a pmcursor to the rivalry game to take
place
'at
Santa
Barbara’s
Thunderdome.
T he Mustangs and Gauchos
have played 54 matches over the
years, o f w'hich Santa Barbara has
won 37 after Satufl|ay night’s
match. Whereas Cal Poly was the
beacon o f light for Big West vol
leyball in the early 198(11, U C
Santa Barbara has been a tak of
consistent dominance, and cur
rently holtk the spotlight C'al Poly
once had. '
The Gauchos have won the Big
West three years running and a
fourth is well within reach.
Coach Kathy Gregory is the
i
w'inningest coach in Big
West history.
As for Cal Poly,
coach Jon Stevenson
said the Mustangs are
capable o f achieving and
surpassing
what
the
(iauchos have achieved in
the past two decades. Fie
foresees rapid development
and the emergence o f Cal
Poly onto the national vol
leyball scene.
To
Stevenson’s
credit,
there
is
already a staunch
irnpnwement from
a year ago. T he
Mustangs won just
five games in 2004,
far worse than their
13-5 record this
season.
ITadition versus a
burgeoning program; ^
UC'SB versus ( ’al
Poly.

Kristin
Jackson

A

G am e one
A lighthearted exchange
between Stevenson and
Gregory brought a smile to
Stevenon’s face, but the
grins disappeared as the
whistle blew.
Cal Poly jutlt^ed to a 4-2
le a d ,* but the Gauchos
responded with a five point
tun to lead 7-4. Parity was
clear as the teams exchanged
blows.
At 10-10, Vanessa
Gilliam
sent
a
thtmderous spike
down the center o f
the Gaucho’s side to gain a
point for the Mustangs only to
see UC'SB’s star player, Janine
Sandell, return the favor in
kind. Sandell, an intimidating
player with broad shoulders and
mascular legs, took a set on the
left side o f the court and powered
the ball into a pair o f Mustang
blockers for the point.
T he momentum began to
swing to Cal Poly’s side just as
Gregory called a UC'SB timeout
to regroup down 17-15.
The Gauchos weren’t done. Cal
Poly’s Arleen Paperny served the
ball long bringing the score to 2623 in favor o f the Mustangs and
began a seven-point Gaucho run.
The crowd came to its feet after
Sandell tapped a ball over a trio of
Mustang blockers to knot the
score at 26, a defining moment as
the Mustangs failed to regniup.
T he Gauchos took the
next point to lead 27-26
and a much less jubilant
Stevenson w’as forced to
^
use another timeout.
T he momentum had sw'ung and
the Mustangs, who kioked the
better team up to that point.

l% ere lost on the court. The
Gauchos took game one 30-27.
Five Mustang serving errors
and seven kills by Sandell played
out to be the team’s downfall.
G am e two
W hen Cal
beat
G a u c h o ^ ^ ' at
Mottj^J^^ii ear
lier
.season, it
was smiles all around as the
upstart Mustangs seemed
j^junfazed by the prowess o f
the three-years-running >
defending Big West
C’hampions. A different
Mustangs’ team took thc>ÿ
court for game two —
the team was discouraged
and flustered.
The Mustangs couldn’t
find a rhythm early in
game two. It was all
U C S B at the outset.
T he Mustangs trailed by
as many as twelve
before
making a
„
game o f it.
An uncharacteristic
error fmm C'al Poly libero
Kristin Jackson said it all. Santa
Barbara’s Emily Ffendrickson sent
a serve directly to Jackson who
stuck her arms out, expecting to
bump the ball toward the
Mustangs’ frontline, but instead the
ball glanced behind her and onto
the floor. Jackson’s look o f disgust
showed the Mustangs’ frustration.
The Mustangs mounted several
comebacks only to be silenced by
a Sandell kill, a controversial call
and a mishit. Going into the break.
It seemed as if the Mustangs would
be taking an early bus ride home.
T he Ciauchos won game two
30-22.
A,

Football Standings

see Volleyball, page 7
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A FC West

W

L GB

Denver
Kansas Caty
San Diego
Oakland

5
4
3
2

1
2 1.0
4 2.5
4 3.5

Santa B arbara

\

N FC West
Seattle
5
St. Louis
3
Arizona
2
San Francisco 1

2 4 2.0
4 2.5
5 3.5
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• C'orrect as o f 10/23
/ /

W h at’s
the Buzz.^
•1 he men s soccer team fell
2-0 at U ('San ta Barbara on
Saturd.iy,
marking
the
Mustangs’ seventh-straight loss.
The team is 11-4 and has
sc'OR'd just two goals in the last
five games.
• The women’s soccer team
lost its first game o f the week
end 4-3 in overtime at C'al
State Northridge. The team
R'bounded to beat Pacific 1-0
at Mustang Stadium Sunday
afternoon.

i:

^

Photo ilUutration by Jessica
Cireenwalt and Ixiàisc Dolb) ;
photos by Sheila Sobebik.

No. 3 Cal Poly falls 36-27 in Missoula
M’O R I S IN IOKM AIIO N lU I'ORT

:f

I he No. 3 ranked C3al Poly foot
ball team K>st m the fourth quarter
to No. 9 Montana on Saturd.iv 3627.
In the
final
27
minutes,
Montana’sTyler Johnson, J.K . Waller
and Lex Hilliard scored touch
downs to give the Cìrizzlies the vic
tory.
At halftime, the Mustangs trailed
Montana 17-14, but mared back

earlv in the second half tt> take the
lead.
C'al
Poly’s
kicker
Nick
Ckiromelas tied the game with a 40yard field
goal. C.^uarterback
Anthony Ciarnett threw a 39-yard
scoring pass to wide receiver
Ramses Barden gaming C'al Poly a
24-17 lead in the third quarter.
T here were nine turnovers iluring the game, four by C^il Poly and
five by M ontana.Though previous

ly .iveraging only four penalties per
game this seastm. Gal Poly received
12 penalties totaling 104 yards.
T h e game was marred with
injuries. With less then 30 seconds
to go in the fourth quarter, C^il Poly
quarterback Anthony Ciarnett suf
fered a knee injury. Redshirt fresh
man Matt Brennan replaced him to
pl.iy out the final twd pl.iys o f the
game.
M ontana’s redshirt freshman

Mike Fernter w.is carrietl from the
field after sutfering a broken nose
and a concussion.
Linebacker
Kyle
Shotwell
accomplished a career high 17 t.ickles.
On offense, Barden was the top
receiver w ith five receptions for 125
yards and two touchdowns. James
Noble carried the ball 22 times for
144 yards. Wide receiver Jonah
see Football, page 7

